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I.  Introduction 
.  .  . 
The Luxcri1bourg  Europca11  Council of I i  mid  I  J  December. 1997  confirmed Turkey's 
eligibility for accession-to the European Union and 'that it will be judged on the-basis of 
the. same' criteria· as: the .other applicant  States.· The .European Council considered that it 
was important for a strategy to. be drawn tip  to  prepare Turkey for accession _by  bringing 
it closer to tbe European Union in every field: This strategy should consi~Un: · 
'  .  .  .  .  .  ..  .  ·.  .  ·.··  . 
development of  the possibilities afforded· by the Ankara Agreement; 
- intensification of  the customs union; 
- . implementation of  financial co-operation; 
approximation ofhiws and adoption ofthe Union acquis; 
- - participation; ·to  be  decided  case. by case,  in  certain  programmes  and  in  certain 
.  agencies,  as  provided for in  paplgraphs  19 ,  and  21 · of the  concl4sions  of the 
. -Luxen1bourg"European Council.  - ' 
-Furthermore· Turkey's  involvement  in  the  European· Conference  would  provide  an -
opportunity- for  greater dialogue. and  cooperation -in areas of common interest bct_"":een 
Turkey  and  the  Member. Stales.  Turkey- is  therefore  already  involved.  m  the  EU 
enlargement process. 
In this paper the Commission puts forward a· work programme to consolidate and add 
substance to the customs union and step up co·-operation iri the other areas referred to in 
its  July  1997  communication  on  the  further  development- of relations  with  Turkey. 
Implementation of  some of  the proposals could begin in the first qalf of 1998. .  .  ." 
Implementation of some of ·the  proposals -in  this paper will  dep~nd on· the. financial 
resourc~s available for Turkey and notably o~ the implementation of the-Special Action 
for  Turkey (ECU 375  million).  This  makes  il  important  for  the Council  to  adopt  the 
financial ·regulation  f(.>r the special financial co-operation arrangements for Turkey as- fast 
.·as possible.  Implementation of financial  co-opc~ation is part of the strategy put forward 
by the Luxembourg European Council. It  should  be  recalled  that  Turkey  IS  also  a  member  of  the  Euro-Mediterranean 
Partnership. 
II.  Proposals 
I. ·  Industrial co-operation and investment 
The  promotion  ()(  t·o-openltion  on  iniluslry  ~md  investment,  i,ncluding  the 
establishment or a suitable legal  and  administrative rramework,  in  Turkey is  a priority. 
The  implementatimi  or customs  union.  has  to  be  paralleled  by  improvements  in  the 
\ 
compditivcticss ofTurkish industry, notably SMHs. 
Turkey  is  already  involved. in  regional  activities  through  the  Euro-Mediterranean 
Partnership; these include programmes for co-operation between firms  (M~d-Partnership 
and  Med-Interprise)  and  two· working  parties,  one  on  the  legal  and  administnitive 
framework  and one on industrial development,  established as  a  result  o~ the  Brussels 
Declaration on Euro-Meditemmean industrial co-operation (May 1996). 
1 
• 
Bilateral activities could be added to the regional activities planned under! this heading. 
Activities for bilateral promotion of industrial co-operation are already plaf)ned for  1998 
(they  include  the  EU-Turkey  Business  Seminar and  EU-Turkey  Business  P~rtnership 
programmes). 
There will be discussion with Turkey during the first half of  the year of the advantages of 
and opportunities which its industry might derive from  the following activities to  help it 
get the most out or  the single market and improve its competitiveness: 
Access  to  the  single  m~•rket:  assistance  with  setting  up  the  necessary 
certification  and  quality-control  instruments  (laboratories  and  networks), 
provision  of  technical  assistance  for  that  purpose,  pilot/d,emonstration 
programmes for firms (individual or in groups).  ! 
~nnovat~on and  informati~n techno!ogy:  tr~sfer of technology,  1
e~change .of 
mformation  on  best  practlc~,  techn1cal  assistance  for  the  estaohshment  of 
technology-transfer centres and networks, technology demonstratio9 projects for 
firms (individual or in groups). 
Assistance for the development of the private sector: expert services needed to 
draw  up  projects  for  the  diversification  of industry,  creation  of companies, 
improving  the  financial  environment,  training  for  entrepr~neurs  and 
encouragement or  co-operation. 
In  addition, tlw  ( 'on11nission sees it  as being in  the interest of the two parties to set l!P a 
mechanism  for  dialogue on greater liberalisation or movements of capitall.betwcen the 
Community and  Turkey as  fast  as  possible.  Among the main  airris  of the,  mechanism 
would be to  check whether such  liberalisation  was  compatible with  the commitments 
made by the two parties under the OECD Code of Liberalisation of Capital Movements. 
It would also be made responsible for discussing investment-protection issue~. 
2 2.  - Agriculture. 
New JH:goti<iti,;ns  with Turkey to_ achieve a  r~cip~ocal improvcme!l.t in  preferenti~l market 
m:ccss collld start iii tli~ second  hal ror  1998: The negotiations should aim to  produce a· 
· halann.: hdwccn rc~ipro~:al concessil)ns and standstill mi duties.  .  ~ .  .  '  .  .  . 
. . Mol\.:tivd·, Tln"kcy  will  need  to  adjust its agi·inlltui·al  poli~:y to  encompass the Conimon 
Agricultural Policy m'casurcs needed to establish free movement ofagricuJtural products, 
· , an  aim  that · the  European- Co-mmunity  and  Turkey  set  themselves  in  the  Ankara 
Agreement and the Decision qn Customs Union. Though it  recognised that little progress . 
had been made in. this area, the communication of 15 July 1997 proposed that Turkey be 
encouraged  to· transpose  .. the  .  Community·  acquis  while  taking  account  of  the 
characteristics of agriculture  in the country. To  that end, the Commission proposed  a 
thr~e-stage process based on the approach used for the CEEC. .  .  ' 
The first· stage would.  in~olv'e the Commission providing th~ Turkish authorities with an 
inventory  of major  legal  acts  connected  with '·the  various  aspects  of  the  market 
organisations and health rules and with details ofthc instrumc:;nts and entities needed for 
administration.· Turkey  would  provide  the  Commission ·with  the  details  needed  to · 
understand its own agricilltural  p(lli~:y. 
The sewnd sl<igc  w~uiJ bring  discus~ion of the  V~trious aspects  ~nd sectors of tl]c  CAP 
. and of-'Turkish agricultur~l poficy in greater-depth.  . 
The third. stage would -involve pr~paring a summary of the differences between the CAP 
and Turkish agricultural policy in the various sectors.  ·  ,: 
. .  .  . 
At the end of this  process,. Turkey. would be asked to  put to the 'Community a  work .· 
. programme for adopting the Community acquis. 
'  . 
The  first  stage _of  the  process  could begin  in  the  second half of 199K  The  detailed 
discussion sessions could follow once the exchange ofinforination had taken place  . 
.. Comrnunity financial  and technical assistance is  an important factor in the restructuring 
ofTurkish agriculture and the aligning of  the countrY's agricultural policy on the CAP: In 
. that connection, Tur.key should supply the Cominiss'ion with a list of priority measures. 
-Once the list had hccn discussed, a technical <issistance program~e  could he drawn up. 
3.  Services 
.  . 
.  '  ' 
On the basis of  the guidelines of  the commuhication of 15 July and discussions that have c 
taken place in the Council, th~:< Commission is willing to begin·exploratory talks with the 
'Turkish authorities in March 1998. Draft negotiating directives could  go to the· Council in 
the second half of  the year. 
4.  Greater substance for the customs union 
4.1  Turkey's integratiori into the pan-European rules ~f  ongin system 
The  Commission's  intentions  with  regard  to  Turkey's  involvement  in  the 
niles-of-origin  cumulation  system  for  industrial  goods. operating  between ·the  · 
Community, EFT  A and the CEEC are as follows: 
3 during  I  998,  the  Commission will  lake advantage of meetings  with  the 
associated countries (customs subcommittee, directors-general of customs 
administrations,  Association.  Committees)  to  request  them  to  react 
favourably  to  approaches  by  the  Turkish  authorities  tegarding  the 
negotiation of free-trade  agreements  with ·them  pursuan~  to  Turkey's 
· obligations under ihe Decision on-Customs Union;  · 
by  mid-I 998,  the  Commission  wi II  prepare  proposals  ( l<.wrteen  in  total) 
(()r amending the origin protocols in  the agreements between the European 
Union  and  the  countries  involved  in  the  cumulation  syst~m to  include 
Turkey. 
Turkey should thus actually be in the cumulation system from  I January 1999. 
.  .  •.  .  .  '  ; 
4.2  Support for Turkey's participation in European transit arrangements 
I 
With regard to Turkey's joining the Transit and Single Administrative Document 
Conventions, the Commission would point to the favourable decision made on the 
I 
matter at the April  1997 Association Council meeting. In- I 998, the Commission 
will  continue to  provide  technical  assistance  to  prepare Turkey to join, while 
I 
working in  parallel on the completion of transit reform (and computerisation) in 
the European Union. 
4.3  Public procurement 
Commitments  regarding  public  procurement were  made  by  both  parties  in  the 
Deci~ion on Customs Union. The Commission proposed in  its  comr~lllnication of 
15  July  1997 that negotiations be opened. The plan  is  for exploratory talks with 
Turkey  to  begin  in  the  first  half of 1998>  The  two  parties  will look  at  the 
advantages of three options: a bilateral agreement between them,  T~rkey joining 
the  WTO's Agreement on  Government  Procurement and  alignment of Turkish 
legislation on that of  the Community. 
4.4  Approximation of legislation · 
In  its  communicati?n  of  _15  July  1997,  _t~e  C?mmission  ~rop1
osed  that  a 
programme of technical assistance and admm1stratrve co-operation .be  set up to 
finish the approximation of legislation in the areas covered by the customs union 
.  I 
and  to  enforce  that  legislation  in  Turkey.  The  Commission  will  draw  up  the 
following measur~s: 
In  areas connected with the customs union which are not yet covered by 
I 
close  co-operation,  informal  groups  bringing  together  the  appropriate 
departments. of the Commission and the Turkish administration will be set  .  I 
up.  The groups will  look at the progress made by the Turkish authorities 
in· the  approximation  of legislation  and  will  provide  a  framework  for 
I 
directing  and  providing  momentum  for  implementation.  :Groups  for 
whatever types of technical legislation referred to  in  Associa~ion Council 
Decision 2/97 which Turkey has adopted could be set up in the first half of 
1998.  . I 
Where  approximation  is  already  advanced,  the Turkish  authorities  may 
request that seminars be organised in the country to discuss the detail of 
applying the Community arrangements transposed into the Tu~kish system 
4 and  the in1plications' for  ccomii11ic  ~pen\tors.  The  seminars  would  be 
alteiHied  hy · rcJ1-rcscJ1tatives  of ·the Turkish  administration· ~md Turkish 
I rade.assc lciat'it.,ll!'i. 
'At  the.  fi.ir~ish .·  ~~~h~·rihes~ :'r~~j:~st, ·'training. cou~ses  within  the 
·departmeiits~·"of .the Co'nimission may be organised· on an  as-and-when 
.  basisJ~r .Torldsh  administr'ati~n experts  in, charge  ~f applying. the· 
· legislation:  · 
Any similar-adiviti~s-(e.g: a pr~gririune ~f  tec~ical assistance regarding 
the  protecti~n o[i'ritellec,ual, industrial and commercial property)  wil~ be 
considered by the Commission at'thc.Turkish authorities' request.·.· 
'  .  .  .  .  .  '  '  '  .  ~ 
4.5  · ClosertcchJ1ical consuftations 
The  com1~i·u.Jli~ati6r1.  propos~~i .·t:ha{  the:·  .iiechani~m .for. ~Community-Turkey 
c~nsbl'tation\t~·.irdts'  collileCic~l.  ~·itii the CLIStoms  unioil bG.Strengthcncd, and the 
Commission' phmsto dis~usswith l'urkcy Jn  the _first  half of 1998  which~  groups 
or  experts  and  . tcchnidl  ct>nimiUccs  (the  commiUee_s  whi~h . assist  the. 
( ~onunission.· with. its·  ii11plcmcntatiol1 .rcslmnsibilitles)  coukl  involve  Turkish 
representatives in their work.  . 
Special. attention  wili  b~ paid_ to  th~ groups  of. experts. set  up  for  informal 
· discussion  of _the  Community's  technical  legislation · (on  chemicals  and 
pharmaceuticals, for example), Moreover, in line with.the recommendations made 
by the Association Committee last April, the Commission wiil put to theCouncil · 
in  the  first  half of l998 a proposed Association ·Coun~ilDecision on allowing 
0 
Turkish  experts  to  take  part  in  the. work. of  th~  Standards  and  Technical 
Regulations Committee (set up by Dirc~tive 831189/EEC) insofar as necessary for 
the functioning of  the CUSl?lllS union .. ' 
0  A mechanism l(x Community-Turkey diak>guc Oli commercial policy jssues will 
he set up in the lirst half or 191)8. 
.  . 
In  the  fidd  ofanti-dumping  measures,  the  Coimnission  set  up  improve( 
prcfcrci1tial  inl()rmation  and  consultatioi1  arrangeri1ents  based  on  the  procedures 
for theCEEC following the April199iAssociation Council meeting.  ·  ·  · 
.  . 
4.6  . Alignment with Ccimnion Corrimeicial Policy 
.With regard to  Turkey'~  concluding the preferential agreem~nts·referred to in. 
Article  16  of the  Decision. on  Customs  Union,  a  number. have  already-been 
negotl~ted.  where  ~ec~ssary, · the · Comrrlission  could  _provide  Turkey · with 
· political and technicill· support· for the· agreements which reQlain to  be concluded 
(these  include  Bulgari~, · Poll,u1d,  Slovenia  and  the  Maghreb  and  Mashreq 
coimtrics)  . 
. 4.7  . -Outward procts'sing of textiles 
The Commission not'Cis.that the problems whi~h Turkey tnentioned in  connection 
with  outward processing of textiles have already been partially _addressed  by th~ 
elimination (dating from  I J~nuar}' 199S)of  Community quotas for the CBEC  and 
most Mediterranean countries. They will  shortly be entirely resolved in  the case 
5 .  . 
of Turkey's traditiomil  tr~ding partners  when Turkey  is· brought  into  the  pan-
European  origin-cumulation  system.  Should  Turkey  wish  to  develop  outward 
processing  arrangen1cnts with  non-member  countries  other than  the  CEEC  or 
those of the  Mediten:anean.  the  Cotilmissi'on  is  prepared  to  discuss. appropriate 
solutions. with it. 
. ' 
5..  Dialogue 011 nincroccon·omics 
An  i"naugural.  meeting couf(.J: take place by  the end: of the.  first  half of 1998;  its: content 
wmtld'  he  discussed  first  with  Turkey.  The· dialogue  would. cover matters. of Ctli111110n 
interest. These could include the economic oullook lo.r Turkey and the EU and· the impact 
on Turkey ofthe introduction of  the euro.  -
6.  Telecommunications. and the information society 
Dialogue. between the. Community and Turkey on regulatory matters could begin in the 
first  half of 1998.  The.  aim  would be  to  approximate  Turkish  telecommunications· 
legislation  with  that  of the  Community.  Assistance  in  achieving  that  aim could  be 
provided in. the form ofthe services of  experts, exchanges of  officials or. training. 
Support in developing a strategy to bring Turkey into the information society could also 
be  gi·ven  from  the  first  half  of  1998.  There  would.- be.  discussions  between·  the 
.Commission departments and  the appropriate entities in Turkey (including TUBITAK)~ 
These discussions would enable specific activities to be identified. 
During the· first half  of. 1;998, the scope of the European i'nvesti:gation of the infonnation 
society-(ESlS project) will be expanded to include Turkey. 
/ 
The Commission will  begin discussions with Turkey on  the way to  extend the Trans-
European Networks to  that country once the Commission communication on extending 
the Trans-European Networks, which is currently bei"ng prepared, has been adopted. 
7:  Co-operation in science and technology research 
Under  the  Community's  fourth  framework  programme  of ·activities  in  the  field  of 
research.  technological  development  and  demonstration  ( 1994-98),  Turkey,  as  a 
European  non-member country,  can  take  part  on  a  project-by-project  basis  in  all the 
specific programmes under Actions I, III and IV, but cannot draw on the funds allocated 
to  them  ..  Turkey is  also  fully  eligible for  Action II  (!NCO programme), from  which it 
receives Community financing. 
Provision  wi II  be  tmidc  for  Turkey to  take part on a project-by-project basis  in  all  the 
speci fie  programmes of  the fifth R&TD framework programme ( 1998-2002), on the same 
terms as  apply to the fourth  programme.  In  addition, Action II  of the fifth  programme 
(IN  C02) includes for the·first time an activity targeting ,co-operation with Mediterranean 
partner countries. Turkey will be able to  participate fully, and will receive Co111munity · 
financing to do so. 
Dialogue on  Euro-Mediterrane~~ science and technology policy also takes place within 
the Euro-Mediteminean Monitoring Committee for S&T Co-operation, on which Turkey 
is  officiaHy  represented. The work of this Committee, which was set up  as  part of the 
Barcelona process, lead to  the  identification of specific activities and provide ongoing 
6 infoi·matioil  llil  "the  rilaimlilg .•  ~r1d  imr)l~men.tation' or the  framework  prrigramme as a 
whole. 
H. 
Exploratory  ci.)iitacl~  b~tw'2eii"the;  C~ri'11).1issioli and Turkey in  O~tober 1997 produced a 
list  of· areas  of  co~6pcratidn.::  on  ..  ciwi.roriii1Cnlalmalters.  There  was  a  locus  on 
strengthening insti.tuti6it§  :~·h:d  developin·g · iiuman  resour~es (with  the  Environment 
Ministry and  its Jocal'·offites;_the  riatio·ri~l:sli~faihable development committee .and  .. the 
environrrient and develdprrierit ol;lservator'y). Tur~ey  also expressed interest in training to 
evaluate.  eri.~iroinnental dangers:  eiwiroinnent  auditing  at national  and local  level  and 
integrated pollution pr~ventionand  ni.on~toring: Jt  al~o requested speciat·assistance with. 
drawing up ·a  national action plan on  .. climate change,  a national inventory of chemical 
·  substan~es and coopera1ing with ttie· EuropeanEnVironmentAgency (particularly through 
·the establishment of  a national database). Oth6r aCtivities could be put in place as part of 
regional 'co-operation in the Mediterranean and the Black Sea.  . ' 
It  will he possihle to  produ~e a iimetahlc lor c~l-opcrition in  t'he  first half of 1998, taking 
int(l  accour1t·  the  (C(Hnmission-financed)  study,  of .the  current.  state  of,  Turkcy~s 
environment_al rules <liul  legislali()n, which is  in  progress. 
The  Commission-attaches  particular  import~nce  t_o  approxjmation, of envi,;onmental 
legislation and rules, and proposes to establish a  framework to track this process once the  ...  - .. 
results of  the study referred to above are available. 
- .  ~  .  '·  .  '  . 
9.  Co-operation in transport 
In the context of  the development of  trahsp.ort infrastructure', the Pan-European Transport 
· Corridors nos. IV al}d X extend to istanbul (via Sofia). Turkey participates in discussions. 
iJ1  this. framework.· Morepver, Turkey falls  within the geographical scope of two of the 
Pan European Transport Areas (PETrAs)- that efthe Black Sea and ofthe Mediterranean,- .  . 
basin- adopted at the Third  Pan-~uropean Conference·ofTransport Ministers in  Helsinki 
in  .lun~ I 997. Preparatory work' on  developing these two  r~gienal transport networks· is 
currelltly underway and we expect Turkey to p;lrtic.ipate in  both these initiatives. 
In  the  field  of maritime  transport,  Turkey  is  an  active  participant  and _beneficiary  m 
maritin1e transport projects financ~d unde~  the regional programme ofMEDA. 
.·. 
In  the  aviation  field,  the  Commission has  proposed  holding  exploratory  talks  on air 
transport with Turkey,  as it has with other countries in· the region,  in preparation for 
future negotiations on a possible air transport agreement.  . 
In. the  field  of global· navigation· and  positioning,  the  Commissiop.  is  developing  co-
operation  witl)~it_s Mediteganean partners,  including Turkey, in order to  optimise  the 
navigation signals in the region and to enable satellite navigation users to benefit from 
improved transport safety and efficiency. 
10.  Co-operation  in energy 
Co-operation in  the field of energy should facilitate the adaptationofTurkish legislation 
.  to that of  the EC  in  order to create a favourable framework for direct investment. In this 
· context, the ratification by Turkey of  the Energy Charter Treaty is particularly important. 
7· Taking into account thcgcographical position of  Turkey, special attention will be paid to 
its participation in energy interconnection networks (TEN). 
II.  ( 'n-upe•·••ficm nn  t·unsuRier pulky unci  prc1kdion nf  t•onsn•m~r  lu~nlth 
The  twt~ parties  may  hcgin  discussions  in  the  lirst  hall: or I  I)I)X  to  evaluate Turkey's 
situation and  sl'l  up  carly-wari1ing syslcms l(lr  industr~al goods and  li.lodsturts (need  I(H· 
linam:ial  and  technical assistance, staff training, de.). They may  also sci  out an  overall 
strategy lor the approximation of consumer-protection legislation. A first step would be· 
to establish an inventory'ofTurkish legislation in this field. 
Financial assistance for  Tukoder, a  consum~rs'  ·association, has already been provided 
for. Other major Turkish consumers? associations may also receive EU assistance. 
12.  Regional and cross-border. co-operation 
Turkey's involvement in  the regional co-operation schemes adopted as part of the Euro-
Meditcrranean Partnership and dccentralised co-operation programmes will be stepped up 
when:ycr possible. 
Co-operation projeds involving Turkey and other countries_ in  the Black  Sea region could 
he  set  up  _in  the  liclds  referred  to  in  the  Commission  communication  on  Black  Sea · 
regional co-operation (COM(97)597 final of 14 November 1997). 
1'3.  Involvement in Community programmes 
The LuxembourgEuropean Council proposed that Turkey be involved (on a case-by-case 
basis)  in  certain  Community  programmes and  agencies.  This  would  be  subject  'to 
conditions  similar  to  those  applying  to  the  CEEC.  In  the  first  half of 1998,  the 
Commission intends to put to the Council a proposal for a decision to be adopted by the 
Community and Turkey.  It  would  list the  areas  in  which such involvement would be 
possible. 
Once this  decision  has  been  adopted,  the  ar~angements for  Turkey's participation  in a 
particular programme will.  have  to  he  negotiated  and  the  subject of a  decision  of the 
Association  Council.  Where  necessary,  a  modification  of the  basic  regulation  for  a 
particular programme to include Turkey as a hcncliciary country will he proposed. 
14.  Institutional co-operation and political dialogue 
The Commission stresses the importance of implementing the institutional co-operation 
and political dialogue provided for in the Association Council resolution of  October 1995 
and  of financing  individual  activities· in  the  field  of justice  and  home  affairs.  The 
Commission places special emp~asis on the need for active co-operation with Turkey on 
immigration. In that connection, the general  affairs  Council of 26 January adopted an 
action plan on the recent influx into the EU of  people from Iraq and neighbouring areas. 
8 15;  Co-operation in the field of human rights and humlmitarian issues 
... In  the  field  ~f hl.imar1  r.ig~ts, ·.there .. are  al~cady · ECU  3  million. of Commission .. 
commitments for  1998  projects:.1·Thc prioritics.selected. are:  the  status ofwomen; the 
rights  and  ·r~otection ·  o'f Jhe  'child;  infonnation,  education  and  training;  boosting 
management capabilities ofNC}O~. Among the·rctipicnts ofCominission grants were the 
l J;nul  Foundation,  the  Siicidy  l~ll  .. the  Preve111ion  of Child· Abuse  and· Neglect.  the 
Turkish  lkmocracy  l'o~mtlation,  the  World  Academy  (()r  local  government  and 
dcniocracy;  the  Antalya ihr Associ<Hio.n  ai1d,the  Helsinki· Citi:i.ens'  Asscnibly (Turkey 
Branch). 
The C~mmission will continue the work of idehtifying  -~nd implementing projects in the  · 
field of hurrian rights and. hurrtanitarian issues with Turkish NGOs.  in 1998. In the more 
. specific area ofco-operati'on_with theTurkish;govemment, the Commission ha·s prepared 
· a  preliminary. draft  co~operation programme  .. it  focuses  on  training  Interior  Ministry 
officials  and .Police  forces.  The. Commission  Intends  to  discuss  it  with  the  Turkish 
authorities in the first half of 1998. 
Also  in  the  first  half of 1998, the  Commission  proposes to  establish a  working  party 
·(which will. hold  its  meetings  in· Turkey or in  Bruss.els  as  the need  arises)  to  discus·s 
humanitarian issues.  .  ~ 
III.  Conclusions 
· The proposals contain~d in this paperdemonstrate the European Union's commitment to· 
· deve'loping a strategy to prepare Turkey for accession.  ·  · 
In  that  connection,  the  Commission  sees  it  as· particularly  important  that  work  with 
'Turkey on the following issues should go ahead in the first h~lf  of 1998: 
intensifying industrial co-operation and stimulating investment; 
support for transposition ofthe acquis in the field of  agriculture;. 
e,xploratory talks aimed at an agreement on services; 
giving greater substance to  the customs  uni.on  through  technical  assistance and 
administrative co-operation;  .  .  . 
improving the, rria~hinery for  consultatio~ between the ·two parties  in areas  of 
direct significance to the operation of  the customs unio.n;  · 
exploratory  talk~ on opening up public procurement; 
establishment  ·of·· a.  macroeco~omic  ·.  ~ialogue', ··  notably  covenng  greater 
'\  liberali~ation ()f mb~emerits of  capital; 
·c.f. Report on the evolution of relations with  Turk~y since the entry into force of the customs union 
(COM(1998) 147)  .  . 
9 Community assistance to help Turkey take over the Community acquis in sectors 
such  as  the  environment,  telecommunications,  consumer  policy  and  consumer 
protection; 
establishment of the mechanisms needed to enahle Turkey to hecome involved in 
certain ( 'ommun'ity pnigrammcs ami agi:ncics; 
greater institutit)nai ro-ol)eration  and  lwlitical dialogue,  in  line with  the  October 
1995 resolution. 
These initial  proposals will .be  followed by others t9  be developed by ihe Commission 
following further discussions with the Turkish authorities. 
The  implementation of financial  co-operation  is  part  of the  strategy proposed by the 
Luxembourg European Council. The Commissionwishes to draw attention to the urgent 
need  for  the  Council  to  adopt  the  financial  regulation  for  the  special  financial  co-
operation  arrangements  for  Turkey  as  fast  as  .  possible,  as  this  will  enable  a 
comprehensive and consistent strategy for Turkey ·to be implemented. 
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